
 

 

Meeting Ffederasiwn Amgueddfeydd ac Orielau Celf Cymru 

The Federation of Museums and Art Galleries of Wales 

 
Date Monday 13th June  2011, 11-3. Gwynedd Museum & Art Gallery, Bangor 

 
Present 
 

John Marjoram (JM), Rachael Rogers (RR), Esther Roberts (ER), Andrew Deathe (AD), Susan Dalloe 
(SD), Jane Henderson (JH), Emma Routley (EmmaR), Chris Delaney (CD), Barbara Bartl (BB), Nêst 
Thomas (NT) Angela Gaffney (AG), Dean Veal (DV) = new member, Debbie Wildgust (DW), Carol 
Whittaker (CW) 

 
1. Apologies  Nêst Thomas (NT) Scott Reid (SR) Pat West (PW) Chris Delaney (CD), Martin Everett (ME)= retired 

 

Item   
2  Minutes of the last meeting  

 
 

  
Section 5: Welsh Dolls Project – AG to talk to DG 
Section 5: correct name – Robin Clutterbuck 
Section 10: Jane Henderson added under training for NMW collection Management Training 
Programme (Conservation) 
 
 

 
 

3 Matters arising 
 

 

  
Since the last Committee Meeting, Martin Everett has retired.  Was agreed that he should be 
thanked for his work and time on the Committee.  It was thought to be useful to have 
another committee member with a Military museum background (but this to be discussed 
futher in the next committee meeting).   
 
Dean Veal (DV) was welcomed to his first meeting as a newly co-opted Committee Meeting. 
 
DW asked if it was possible for the Federation to ask CyMAL for more copies of the Welsh 
Museums Strategy.  Was agreed it would be useful to have more hard copies for museums.  
 
Section 5: SD asked for more information about the Welsh Dolls Project. JH talked about the 
research aspect, development of a Welsh and English terminology for the National dress, 
handling days organised and touring exhibition planned.  
 
 

 
ER  
 
 
 
 
 
CW to 
enquire if 
possible 
 

4 Correspondence  
  

BAFM and Museums Journal Magazine had been received by ER and were available. 
 

 
 
 

5 President’s Report  
 
 

 
(a) Met with David Anderson, 29th March 2011.  Discussed: 

- Role of MA in developing a framework for support for FEDs across UK. 
- Role of individual museums within the strategy  - can this be discussed within the 

MA day on 30th June?   
- How the FED’s can shape MA vision for museums and how they can work together.  

(NW FED was given as an example as Fed we should talk to as like us they are 
operating differently to the usual Fed’s) 

- Museums Strategy Consultant 
- Communication - relevant FED news (e.g. training opportunities) will be passed to 

NMW staff.  A link to FED website will go on NMW website.   
- Training - Discussion about the BM placement scheme which NMW participates in. 

Spotlight data will inform whether a similar programme could be rolled out to local 
museums. 

- Doll Project/Tate programme of accredited venues/individuals and whether it could 
be adapted into a programme of training opportunities in Wales.  

 

 
 
 
 

 



 
(b) Attended Strategy Steering Group meeting, 6th April.   

Attended by representatives from CyMAL, Amgueddfa Cymru, National Trust, Conservation.  

The group will meet two or three times per year.  Agreed role of the steering group would 

be: 

- Oversee delivery of Strategy 

- Provide advice to CyMAL on delivery options and opportunities for    

           partnership working. 

- Bring forward issues that may affect delivery. 

- Act as a critical friend to CyMAL 

- Contribute to annual review of strategy action plan. 

 

(c) Responded to NMDC Consulation.   

Their proposal seemed to lean towards NMDC extending their remit to include a role beyond 

the nationals, acting as a voice for museums across the United Kingdom.  RR has 

encouraged them to remain with their original brief - i.e. representing national museums, 

and to limit their UK wide remit to making contact with organisations such as Federations 

and supporting the MA who already represents UK museums. 

(d) Minister 

Have written to new Minister requesting a meeting at earliest convenience. 6th Oct – John, 

Esther and Rachael to attend. 

(e) MA Day 

Have contributed to planning for Museum Association Day in Wales, along with CyMAL, NMW 

and Barbara (New MA representative).  On advice from John, among others have suggested 

that during the part of the day that looks at Welsh issues, should include, strategy, advocacy 

and new ways of working.  The MA have asked if we will faciliate 3 break out groups looking 

at each of these issues.  Comments to be discussed under Presidents Report. 

(f) Draft of Advocacy Strategy for Welsh Museums (To be sent separately).   

Any comments to be discussed under Advocacy section of agenda. 

 

(g) Draft of Museum Strategy Consultant post.  (To be sent separately).   

Any comments to be discussed via email, ahead of the meeting.   

 
6 Treasurer’s Report  

  
(a) Balance of 1st June 2011 

Current Account  £43 298.11 
Savings Account  £102 224.33 
Cefni Barnett              £1 506.66 
 

(b) Issue 
During the week of 16th May HSBC stopped payment of cheques with my signature on. 
They say they have made a random check and have stopped payment as they still have 
Chris’s signature and that we have to fill out another mandate. I spent over an hour on 
the phone to two departments who - despite the fact that cheques had been passed with 
my signature since 2008 – were adamant that no cheques would be passed until a new 
mandate was complete. Was agreed that SD, ER and RR to be signatories on the new 
mandate. 

 
(c) Ethical banking?  

Was some discussion about whether or not to move account to another bank eg Co-op or 
Charity Bank.  Was agreed not to at present. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SD to 
coordinate 
new 
mandate 
with HSBC 
 

7 Membership Secretary  
  

(a) All people had returned their membership forms other than Pembrokeshire. 
 

 
AD to 
query this 



 
(b) Some people had been trying to join through the online form on the website but this was 
     currently not working properly.  
 
(c) Suggested Museums for free subscription offer: Cricket Museum, Sophia Gardens and 
     Royal Mint Museum. 
 
(d) Some discussion whether National Trust should be treated as single entity or as each 
     site. 
 
(e) RR to check with Director, NMW whether NMW subscription will come from Central pot or 
     site specific pot. 
 

 
Emma R 
 
 
 
 
 
AD to 
contact NT 
 
RR 

8 Communication  
  

(a) Editor’s Report  
     DW & DV reported that the next edition of Y Mag would be ready by the AGM 
     in September/October.  A feature will be a who’s who section, Grant Recipient    
    details, Review of Sharing Treasures, news roundup, Art Share and Welsh dolls 
    project.   
(b) Website Report  
     EmmaR requested more items to put on the website - there was very little 
     input from members.  Emma R would talk to the designers regarding the 
     membership form not working.   
(c) Social Media  
     QR codes would be a good development for use in future Y Mag. RR and Emma 
     R happy to set up twitter on behalf of the Federation.  Once Heledd Fychan  
     was back in post, a north Wales Social Media training session would be  
     organised.   
 

 

 
DW/DV 
 
 

9 Wales Development Officer  
  

(a) (Development Work 
Decided JM would not be asked to respond on behalf of the Federation on the Torfaen 
Heritage Strategy.   
 

(b)   Future of the CILIP conference  
       Agreed not to be involved with CILIP next year.  There was very low attendance and 

only nine on the list were from the museum world. It was agreed that a ‘Welsh 
Museums Training Day’ or ‘Welsh Museums Conference’ would be trialled next year, 
based in Cardiff - for £20 adults, £10 students, non members £50. Concessionary rate 
should encourage attendance from smaller museums.  A date before 30th January was 
discussed. A free venue would be good. It was proposed that JM organises this on 
behalf of the Federation. Some themes: Advocacy/Community Consultation/ involving 
people in museums/Children and Young People Partnerships/ Kids in Museums.Should 
bid to CyMAL for sponsorship for such an event.  

 

 
 
 
 

 

10 CYMAL Report  
  

(a)   Name change: now known as Welsh Government not Welsh Assembly Government. 
(b)   New Minister appointed: Huw Lewis 
(c)    Portable Antiquities Scheme – future still under discussion 
(d)   Spotlight: overview document already available with extra documentation available on  
       the website.   
(e)   Peoples Collection - grants closing today (13th June). 6 applications received. CD had  
       created factsheet about the Peoples Collection.  
(f)   Collections Significance - Sarah Paul, Collections Adviser developing. 
(g)   Training - Denise Lavis work ongoing - contact her regarding any training needs.   
       Ongoing discussions about Accreditation training and building up modules within School 
       of Education/Learning in Museums.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

11 Museum Strategy  
   



Encouraging that people were using Strategy as planning tool. This will be progressed.  A 
Steering Group composed of RR, JH , Leslie Ann, Liz Green, Carol W, WCVA, David Anderson 
(MA & NMW), Judith Ingram (NM), Mark Richards (NM), AIM .  The Steering Group is looking 
more strategically and at future of strategy.  
Would be good to have case studies of individual museums that could go on the Fed website 
as examples of good practice. This is the sort of work a Strategy Development Officer could 
do.  Is proposed that the Fed employs them as consultant.  RR circulated information about 
post and would like to receive comments as soon as possible.   
 

All 
 
 
 

12 Report from Sub Groups  
  

(a) Events - Lighting Training - no takers for the course in Oriel Mon. South Wales Lighting 
training help in Pontypool was full.  

                                         
(b) Conservation in Wales - held next Friday (24 June) - fully booked day.  Next session  
     would be 7th December entitled Innovation and Research and would include looking at  
     the British Standard and environmental conservation.   
 

 
 
 
 

13 Federation Grant Scheme: Update  
  

(a) Federation Small Grants (Funded by Welsh Government through CyMAL) 
Round 2 (December 2010- March 2011) 
Applications 23 (local authority 10, Independent 13) 
Grants Awarded 20 (local authority 9, Independent 11)  
Breakdown of grants: collection management 13, public services 6, workforce 1. 
Final total grants paid £31,586.95 (funds available £33,221.40 - balance carried forward 
to 2011) 
Round 3 (April 2011-September 2011)  
Applications 13 (local authority 8, Independent 5) 
Grants offered 10 (plus one pending further information) (local authority 7, independent 
4).  
Breakdown of grants: collection management 5, public service 6. 
Grant offered £16,786.69 (including pending application) 
Current situation 
Carried forward from 2010/11 £1,634.45. 
Grant from CyMAL for small grants in 2011-12 - £36,000 
Total £37,634.45 
 
£16786.69 allocated to Round 3 grants.  
£5000 reserved for training and conference grants (no decisions made as yet – 2 
training applications pending decision plus a further one likely, no conference grant 
applications yet received.) 
Balance of £15847.76 for next small grants  round in autumn.  
CyMAL advises we can roll any unspent monies from training and conferences into the 
small grants later in the year. This may mean a further grant round in the New Year 
unless can be done in the autumn. 
 

(b)   JM asking what should the maximium figure be per person for training and 
 conferences?  It was agreed that max of £1000 per person/application/event. travel 
was OK to be included at 45p per mile for cars and pre booked trains.  Organisations 
should make any training applications. Priority would be given to new museums in 
round two.  Museums that are working towards Accreditation and action specified within 
Accreditation Plan will have to fill in MLA eligibility form and be accepted.  
 

(c)    Museums ‘Working towards Accreditation’ with a plan formally approved by CyMAL  
        are eligible for grants as long as the project relates to an action in the plan. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

14 Advocacy Strategy  
  

(a)   RR working with Heledd Fychan, JM, ER, JH on Advocacy Straegy and has since been 
 circulated for comment.  Those that haven’t should do so asap.  Was agreed that 
Advocacy Pack would have toolkit, useful data, key messages and proforma/templates.   

 

 
 

15 Museums Association Day  



  
(a)   Museum Association Day proposed for Thursday 30 June in Cardiff. Would be looking at 

Museum Strategy, Advocacy, Partnership Working as well as an opportunity for the MA 
to learn how it can help the Welsh Museum sector. There was some discussion about 
whether this event would go ahead because of the proposed strikes on that day.    

 

 
 

16 AOB  
  

(a)   Womens Archive Representative needed following Rachael Lovering’s departure. No  
names put forward.  

 
(b)   RR requested formal permission for funding towards cost of attending MA conference at 

Brighton in October.  RR speaking as President of Fed at MA conference about Museum 
in Wales.  Approved. 

 
(c)   Effective Collections Work- Welsh Dolls and post 1950s sports would be good  

basis/theme for Federation AGM eg ‘It’s all about collections’ 
 
(d)  Changes - JM reported that Tredegar House was being transferred to the National Trust  
       and Segontium Museum had closed.  Uncertain future at Llanrwst Almshouses too.  
 
(e)   BB had received letter from the MA approving her position as representative of the MA 

for Wales.  BB will keep the committee updated on any other developments with the 
new role.  

 

 

17 Date of Next Meeting  
  

Tuesday 6th September 2011, 11-3. National Museum Wales, Cardiff.  
 
 

 

 


